
Boarders’ Bulletin 
Board

Please de-worm 
your horses with 

Ivermectin by 
October 7th

It's that time again... 

To switch out your 
fly mask for your 
horse blankets!

Fall Trail Rides

Being that this colorful time only happens once a 
year, let's be sure to enjoy it! I am dubbing the ride on 
Fridays, October 9th and 16th, "Enjoy the Fall Colors 
Rides” where we will go to venues that are certain to 
be particularly stunning.  

Horsemanship 101: Earning Respect

There are a few spots left in the upcoming H101 scheduled for October 
16th-18th. 

NEW DATE - Horsemanship 201: Building Rapport

Please note that H201 has been rescheduled to October 30th - November 1st.

NEW CLINIC - Truck and Trailer Safety and Handling

Learn the basics of  proper truck and trailer maintenance to ensure longevity 
and safety for your rig as well as your 
horses. Participants will learn hooking 
and unhooking techniques, how to back, 
and safe and courteous driving skills with 
a bumper pull as well as a gooseneck 
trailer.

OCTOBER ’09 NEWSLETTER 

     Emily Johnson, Owner/Instructor                                               emily@mountainrosetraining.com

the
ROUNDUP

• Photos and more from the MRHT Fall Getaway

• Research in equine science... translated by Matt
• Upcoming equine events in the area
• Highlights from the past month

                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                       
                                                                                 
                                                                                   

Upcoming Events
The calendar has been updated through the end of  the year. Please take a look.
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September was chock full of  great events and all kinds of  horsemanship learning. 

The new property made its debut in style, hosting the 
Trailer Loading and Training for the Trail clinics. I want to 
acknowledge all the participants who gave the gift of  
confidence and curiosity to their horses around the trailer. 
By the end we could barely keep the horses out of  the 
trailers. That's called a good problem to have - way to go!

The afternoon portion of  the clinic was spent on trail 
riding etiquette and refining the riding skills necessary for 
a successful outing on the trail. Horse and riders teams 

also learned to safely manage and support each other in 
spooky circumstances. Thanks for a great day of  learning and 
growth. Looking forward to sharing the trail with you!

One of  my highlights of  this past month was getting to break 
in the long awaited, "official" classroom for Horsemanship 
101: Earning Respect. It provided the perfect venue to delve 
into the instinctive nature and needs of  the horse, prior to 
getting the horse on the end of  our leadrope (things get a little 
more complicated then). It was such a treat to welcome some 

wonderful new students and to be able to support them and their horses in their 
learning process. Thanks for helping the weekend be such a success!

A special congratulations and welcome to Alejandro (age 2) and Faradeh (age 4) 
for entering the ranks of  riding horses. May your enjoy many fulfilling rides with 
your human partner atop your back!

Highlights from September

“Riding a horse is not a gentle hobby, to be picked up and laid down like a game of 
Solitaire. It is a grand passion.”   -Ralph Waldo Emerson

DID YOU 
KNOW?

The oldest 
horse to ever 
live was “Old 
Billy” born in 

England in 
1760.

He lived to be 
62 years old!



M R H T  F a l l  G e t a w a y
The first annual "Bring Your Horse" Fall Getaway was a huge success!                                                   

Humans and horses alike found relaxation, fun, and ample amounts of  learning. 

Our weekend began with a 
fantastic trail ride from Barnes 
Ranch in beautiful Larkspur, 
CO. We had the privilege of  
riding out on 11,000 pristine 

acres complete 
with ponds, wild 
elk, an old 
cowboy cabin and 
the periodic 
windmill. Friday 
night wrapped up 
with a hearty 

meal along with s'mores and 

singing by the campfire before 
crawling into bed, just feet from 
our beloved horses. 

Saturday was spent at 8th 
Heaven Farm in Castle Rock 
tackling their extreme obstacle 
course - 50 obstacles set over 40 
acres. The 
horses 
confidence 
in us was 
put to the 
test as they 
encountered 
challenging 
and 
provocative obstacles one after 
another. Riders got some 
practical lessons in the 
importance of  have specific 

control over 
their horses' feet 
as they guided 
their trusting 
mount up and 
down 
embankments, 
over moving bridges and through 
water obstacles. 

A big 
thanks 
to those 
who 
joined 
for 
helping 
make this year’s retreat such fun! 
And my thanks as well to Gerrie 
and Jeff  of  
Barnes Ranch 
and Roger 
Kyle at 8th 
Heaven Farm 
for a 
wonderful 
weekend. 



The Experiment
The researchers set up a roundpen with the horse (oval) entering at one 
end with two chutes at the other end which the horse could enter from 
the left or the right.  At different points in the experiment, humans (circle 
with x) well known to the horses stood directly opposite the horse’s 
entrance between the two chutes.  This person was removed for a control 
experiment and then replaced with a stranger in another experiment.  
The researchers added several more variables to this basic setup including 

requiring the horse to interact actively or passively with its trainer and testing horses that had previously 
been trained to both sides.

The Results
Interestingly, the researchers found that horses, regardless of  being trained to only one side or both, use 
their left eye to survey things that have emotional significance to them.  That is to say, they preferentially 
view landscapes, objects, other horses, and people with their left eye if  whatever is being viewed has 
positive or negative emotion attached to it and it requires further 
cognition and attention.  Therefore, they view their beloved owners as 
well as assessing a distant coyote with their left eye.  On the other 
hand, when viewing a landscape well known to them, they will more 
often assess it with their right eye.  This interesting little fact helps 
explain previous findings that horses’ flight distance is greater when a 
frightening stimulus was presented on their left rather than their right.  
Strangely, this “lateralization of  emotionality” is true for toads, some 

fish, primates, and small-eared bushbabies (left).  The 
researchers suggest that this left-eye phenomenon may help explain the continuing 
scientific mystery of  how horses are able to gallop at top speed away from a predator 
in a tight, coordinated herd without apparent communication.  Pay attention the 
next time you are with your horse, not just to their ears... but also to their eyes.

Visual Laterality in the Domestic Horse

Have you ever noticed that your horse always greets you with the same curious (and treat hungry) eye?  
Probably you have never paid attention or you know that your horse was “trained to one side” so of  
course it is no surprise which side they turn this side towards you.  It turns out there is much more to this 
than meets the eye (pun intended!)  In July, a team of  British psychology researchers ran several 
experiments to understand if  horses use one eye when viewing objects or people of  emotional 
significance while using their other eye to view neutral and uninteresting objects or landscapes.

(aka “Why My Horse Always Looks at Me With the Same Eye”)
by Matt Johnson



Upcoming Events

RMQHA Silver Jubilee Celebration 

October 2-4, 2009 

 

CSU Equine Center 
701 S Overland Trail 

Ft Collins, Colorado 80521 

 

Schedule of Events 

 

Friday, October 2, 2009 – 9:00 AM 

Clinic:  From A Judges View – Dr Jim Heird 
Followed by: 

Running concurrently 
RMQHA Young Horse Competition 

 ($50 of purse to Payback) 
Golden Remuda Program Competition 

Judge:  Mike Mayes 
(Announcement of all winners at Saturday evening Campfire Dinner) 

(Paybacks will be sent no later than two weeks after competition) 

 

Saturday, October 3, 2009 – 8:00 AM 

Running concurrently 
AQHA Special Event Versatility Ranch Horse Competition 

($75 of purse to Payback) 
RMQHA Silver Jubilee Recreational Ranch Horse Competition 

($50 of purse to Payback) 
Pre III/Ala Carte Class, immediately following each competition class 

Judges:  Robert Smoot and Mike Mayes 
(Announcement of all Recreational Division winners at Saturday evening Campfire Dinner) 

(Paybacks will be sent no later than two weeks after competition) 
 

Sunday, October 4, 2009 – 8:00 AM                                               

Running concurrently 
AQHA Special Event Versatility Ranch Horse Competition 

($75 of purse to Payback) 
Collegiate Competition, with prize money awarded 

Pre III/Ala Carte Class, immediately following each competition class 
Judges:  Robert Smoot and Mike Mayes 

(Announcement of all Collegiate Winners immediately following the competition) 
(Paybacks will be sent no later than two weeks after competition) 

 
  

Here are some upcoming events that may interest you.

I will be competing with Frisco and Chinook in the Silver Jubilee (see below) this coming weekend. Frisco 
will be shown on Friday, October 2nd in the Young Horse Program and Chinook and I will compete in the 
RMQHA Recreational Ranch Horse Competition on Saturday, October 3rd. Sunday is where pro riders, 
horse and human teams whom have competed at the VRH world level will show. 



I am planning on taking a horse to the Ranch Race at the Evergreen Fairgrounds, Saturday, October 10th. 
There are all kinds of  levels so anyone can "compete". If  you are interested in taking your horse up, there 
are trailer pool opportunities.







  




Come and join the fun! $50 to enter.  All proceeds go to Evergreen Rodeo Grounds Improvement Fund.  Entries close 
October 7.  Email heather@coloradocorral.com for registration form or call 303-638-0994.  Prizes 
and Ribbons for all divisions. There will be a series of obstacles over a set course.  Time, control, 
technique and horsemanship are all a part of the scoring. 


••  
••  
••  
••  
••  
••  











Diane and I will be attending the Rich Scott clinic at Jody and Marty's ranch. There is still room in the 
trailer if  more are interested.

Two Spruce Farm presents 

 
HORSEMANSHIP CLINICS 

with 

Rich Scott 
Vision of Unity Horsemanship 

 
“Bring your vision  

and let’s find the unity between you and your horse” 
 

 Ride with Rich in a small group session of 3 riders max for 1 ½ hours/group 
 Watch Rich work with the other groups for all or part of the day 

 
Dates:  Sunday, September 13, 2009 

         Sunday, October 11, 2009 
Session times:  9:00 AM – 10:30 AM, 10:30 AM – 12:00 PM, 12:00 PM – 1:30 PM 

 
Cost:  $70/clinic (riders) plus $15 arena fee 

ALL BREEDS AND DISCIPLINES WELCOME 

Location: Two Spruce Farm – 3714 West County Rd 2, Berthoud CO 80513 
Pre-Registration Required, contact Marty or Jody at 720-494-9898 

jodymarken@hotmail.com



The Path to Authenticity at Colorado Horse Rescue

Find your Path to Authenticity  

with Horse as Teacher Authors  
 

Anna Twinney, 

Susan Williams 

& Melisa Pearce. 
 

One Night Only! 

October 9th, 6-9pm 

at the Colorado Horse Rescue 
 

An evening of insight, inspiration 
and, of course, horses! 

 

$20 early bird special/$30 at the door 
(all proceeds to go the Colorado Horse Rescue) 

 
Join Anna, Susan and Melisa for one night as they share their experience, knowledge and wisdom. You'll also get a 
chance to hear about their latest book Horse As Teacher: The Path to Authenticity.   
 

Each inspiring expert will bring her own unique perspective and share the important and life-changing work she is 
doing with and for the horses.    
 

The evening will include: 

! Anna Twinney - The Language of the Horse 

Learning to communicate through the horse's own language isn't just about body 

language.  It involves the use of intuition, understanding the laws of energy and a lot 

more that you might not even be aware of. 

! Susan Williams - Igniting the Way of the Warrior and the Windhorse   
An artist's self-empowered journey and adventure in the creative process through 

embodying and celebrating the healing, transformational and nurturing energy of the 

equus spirit. 

! Melisa Pearce - Emotional Healing through the Vibrational Fields of Horse Energy 
What if you could actually experience what is on a horse's heart? What if you could listen 

to the whispers of the wisdom held within and be inspired as well as touched emotionally 

by what was held inside. . .!! 

 
This one night only lecture is sure to help you not only comprehend, communicate and connect with these magnificent 
beings but also to rekindle the passion in your heart and to remind you just what horses bring to your life and the world. 
 

                         For more information or to make a reservation contact 

Stacey Couch at info@chr.org or call 720-494-1414. 
 

You don't want to miss this incredible event.  Space is limited so reserve your spot today! 

https://cohorserescue.ejoinme.org/MyPages/EducationRegistrationPage/tabid/35770/Default.aspx
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